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Agenda
St Paul’s Parish Electoral Meeting
1.
Opening prayer
2.

Attendance and apologies – circulating list

Electoral Meeting
3.
Electoral Meeting Information – see AGM report.
4.

Elections and Appointments –

No election needed for the positions of Presiding Member, People’s Warden and
Synod Representatives since number of nominations corresponds to number of
positions available.
Elections are necessary for the positions of Parochial Nominators (3) and Parish
Councillors (2)
General Meeting
1.
Minutes of 2013 AGM
2.

Matters arising from 2013 Minutes

3.

Presentation of 2013 Reports, with matters arising

4.

Rector’s Report

5.

Treasurer’s Report

6.

General Business

7.

Appointment of Minute Secretary

8.

Appointment of Treasurer

9.

Appointment of a qualified auditor for the Parish

10.

General Business

11.

Closing Prayer
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Electoral Meeting Information
St Paul’s Anglican Church Manuka with St David’s, Red Hill

This meeting will elect a Presiding Member of Parish Council, one People’s Warden, two
Parish Councillors, three Parochial Nominators and three Synod Representatives. The
Rector appoints a Rector’s Warden and two members of Parish Council.

Parish Elections

In 2007 Parish Council approved a system of election of People’s Wardens and elected Parish
Councillors to provide for continuity within the membership of these bodies. The candidate
gaining the highest number of votes for People’s Warden would hold office for two years,
the other for one year, while of the four people elected to Parish Council, the two candidates
with the highest votes would hold office for two years, with the remaining two candidates
holding office for one year. All would be eligible for re-election but could not hold any
particular office for more than six years.

Presiding Member of Parish Council

There is one Presiding Member of Parish Council. The Rector was elected to this position
in 2013. There is one candidate for Presiding Member in 2014 and therefore a ballot is not
necessary. The Rev’d Dr Brian Douglas is therefore appointed to the position of Presiding
Member of Parish Council.

People’s Warden

There are two People’s Wardens. There is one People’s Wardens to be elected at the electoral
meeting as Robert Deane was elected for two years in 2013 and Peter McDermott was elected
for one year in 2013. There is one candidate for People’s Warden in 2014 and therefore
a ballot is not necessary. Mr Peter McDermott is therefore appointed to the position of
People’s Warden.

Parish Councillors

There are two Parish Councillors to be elected at the electoral meeting as Robert Bailey and
Catherine Bohm were elected for two years in 2013 and Mary Pollard and George Menham
were elected for 1 year in 2013. There are three candidates for Parish Council in 2014 and
therefore a ballot is necessary to fill the two vacant positions. The following have been
nominated as Parish Councillors: Mary Pollard, Tony Ralli and Sandy White.

Parochial Nominators

There are three Parochial Nominators who serve a three year term. The three year term
of the present parochial nominators has expired and so an election is required in 2014.
The following have been nominated as Parochial Nominators: Robert Deane, Lynette
Glendinning, Peter McDermott, Christine May, Tony Ralli, Timothy Bailey and Matthew
Stuckings.

Synod Representatives

There are three Synod Representatives who serve a three year term. The three year term
of the three Synod representatives has expired and so an election is required in 2014. The
following have been nominated as Synod Representative: Helen Raymond, Christine May
and Matthew Stuckings. No ballot is therefore necessary and the three nominations are
appointed to the position of Synod Representatives.
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Minutes of Electoral Meeting & AGM of
St Paul’s, Manuka & St David’s, Red Hill
Electoral Meeting

Held 24th March 2013

1. Opening Prayer

The Rev’d Susan Bridge opened the meeting with a prayer.

2. Attendances

The Attendance list was circulated and there were 50 attendees and 21 apologies.

3. Elections and Appointments
Church Wardens
There are two Church Wardens. Peter McDermott was elected for two years in 2012 and
therefore does not need to stand for re-election in 2013. Robert Deane was elected for two
years in 2011 and his term has now expired. He is standing for re-election. As there is only
one candidate for the one vacancy of People’s Warden a ballot is not necessary.
Robert Deane is elected unopposed for a two year term.
In addition the Rector appoints a Church Warden for a term of one year.
Parish Councillors
There are four elected Parish councillors. Rebecca Meyers and Celia Acworth were elected
for two years in 2012 and have resigned. Robert Bailey and Catherine Bohm were elected
for two years in 2011 and their terms have now expired. They are standing for re-election.
As there are only two candidates for the two vacant positions a ballot is not necessary.
Robert Bailey and Catherine Bohm are elected unopposed for two year terms. Mary Pollard
and George Menham were appointed for one year terms to fill the vacancies created by the
resignations of Celia Acworth and Rebecca Meyers.
In addition the Rector appoints two Parish Councillors each for a term of one year.
Combined Ministry District Council (CMDC)
The CMDC includes two persons elected at the electoral meeting of a Parish AGM. Peter
McDermott was elected for a two year term in 2012 and therefore does not need to stand
for re-election in 2013. Robert Deane was elected for two years in 2011 and his term has
now expired. He is standing for re-election. As there is only one candidate for parish
representative on the CMDC, a ballot is not necessary for the one vacant position.
Robert Deane is elected unopposed for a two year term.
Comments: Tony Gay expressed surprise that there had been no election for the Chair of
Parish Council.
Ingrid Moses explained that she had nominated the Rector and that there had been no other
nominations.
Alec Lazenby, Ingrid Moses and Peter McDermott stated that they had approached other
persons but no-one had accepted the nomination. Alec Lazenby expressed the view that it was
desirable for someone from the congregation to offer themselves for this role in the next AGM.
The Rev’d Dr. Brian Douglas was declared Chair of Parish Council.
4
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Annual General Meeting
1. Minutes of the 2012 AGM

Motion: That the Minutes of the 2012 AGM be confirmed.
Moved: Robert Deane.
Seconded: Gloria Dowling.

CARRIED.

2. Matters Arising from the Minutes

Tony Gay asked why the paper which reviewed the CMDC had not been circulated. The
paper is with the Diocese and has not progressed

3. Presentation of 2012 Reports, with matters arising

The chair of the meeting thanked all the people who presented reports and congratulated
them on the significant achievements reflected in the reports.
A correction was noted in the report of the St Paul’s Manuka Arts Foundation Trustees
report that there are no current scholars either organ or choral scholars.
The Wardens were congratulated on the work they had undertaken to improve the hall.
This was greeted by acclamation.
Motion: That all the reports be accepted.
Moved: Beth Lee.
Seconded: Robert Deane.

CARRIED

4. Rector’s Report

In the absence of the Rector, his report was taken as read. The report focussed on all matters
spiritual, ecclesiastical and visionary.
Motion: That the Rector’s report be accepted.
Moved: The Rev’d Susan Bridge Seconded: Peter McDermott

CARRIED.

5. Treasurer’s Report. Duncan Anderson

The Treasurer began by clarifying the different statements in the Annual Report.
He explained the budget will be presented at the AGM of the CMDC.
The St Paul’s budget came in close to what was predicted. There was a $1500 profit.
Expenses were close to what was expected and all the maintenance budget was spent.
$10 000 each was spent on the Old Rectory and the Hall.
The meeting noted that Christina Erwin does sterling work in the office and this should be
recognised by the parish.
Motion: That Bates and Pickering be thanked for all the work they do for the parish and
Christina Erwin acknowledged for her work in the office.
Moved: Duncan Anderson
Seconded: Robert Deane
CARRIED.
Comments: It was questioned whether MYOB was the best accounting system to use. The
Treasurer suggested that some changes to the accounting system could be made in 2013.
Tony Gay stated that the CMD budget should be ready for the St Paul’s AGM.
When the previous verger Ali Tuineau left he was replaced by Jenny Ballard who works
three hours a week on the grounds and checking cars.
It was also noted that a fee of $5 was charged for cars to park on the grounds during football
or cricket matches.
Motion: That the Treasurer’s report be received.
Moved: Duncan Anderson
Seconded: Peter McDermott

CARRIED
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6. General Business

Roz Bruhn has resigned from position of counting and banking church monies
Motion: That Roz Bruhn be thanked for her many years of service to the parish in the
collecting and collating of parish monies.
Moved: Robert Deane
Seconded: The Rev’d Susan Bridge CARRIED BY ACCLAMATION

7. Appointment of Minute Secretary

Helen Raymond agreed to continue as the Minute Secretary for Parish Council.

8. Appointment of Treasurer.

Duncan Anderson was re-appointed as Treasurer.

9.General Business.			Nil.

The meeting closed at 12.50pm with the saying of the Grace.
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Rector’s Report 2013
Consolidating our Growth in Mission

Last year I began my Rector’s Report with the observation that change is an inevitable
part of life. I have felt this inevitable change in my own life in 2013. The year has been a
very challenging year for my family and for me personally and I want to begin my report
by acknowledging the support of the Parish for me and my family as we faced the trials of
sickness and treatment. The support we received has given us strength to go on. I have also
noticed that many people have stepped up to provide new energy and vision for ministry in
the Parish and this has meant that we have consolidated our growth in mission in significant
ways. Our numbers remain steady and the variety of services and programs is admirable.
The clergy team have taken on additional roles and developed them so that new things can
be achieved in areas such as the Manuka business district and in outreach to the Parish and
beyond. The Rev’d Susan Bridge and The Rev’d Kevin Stone, together with our wonderful
honorary clergy and lay ministers have excelled in the way they have supported the mission of
the Parish. Many lay people through their tireless devotion to their tasks have done the same
making sure that programs are maintained and that service is offered to God and other people.
We are a large parish and our outreach to the local community and beyond is substantial. All
this means that we are consolidating what we do and supporting the work of the Kingdom. I
offer my admiration and thanks to all who work so hard in the life of the Parish.
Change continues in this period of consolidation. The most significant change in the life of
the Parish has been the completion of the five year Combined Ministry arrangement with
St Luke’s at Deakin. This was always meant to be only five years in length and St Luke’s at
Deakin now feels that they are ready again to manage their own affairs. Contact is not lost
though and The Rev’d Kevin Stone will continue to work with us for two days a week until
he retires in July, 2014. We will also continue to enjoy fellowship with our friends at St Luke’s.
Kevin is a wonderful colleague who has loyally supported the work of the Parish, particularly
in his ministry to aged care facilities where he is much admired and appreciated. The success
of the Combined Ministry District was commented on by Bishop-in-Council as they signed
off on the end of the arrangement, noting that these arrangements rarely end so positively.
The Rev’d Susan Bridge is also a much valued colleague and her warm and gentle approach
to ministry is greatly valued in the Parish. Susan has worked hard in developing the
Manuka business district project and in the provision of study activities in the Parish.
Her contribution to pastoral ministry is greatly appreciated by many as are her thoughtful
sermons and sensitive liturgical face.
While we have consolidated our work in 2014 we need to prepare in the coming years for
new changes that will come our way. Kevin will retire in the middle of the year and Susan
may well move on to other things. While our honorary clergy are wonderful and allow us to
maintain our present level of services this may not always be the case. We need to be aware
that many in our congregation are ageing and others are moving into residential care. Several
longstanding members of our congregation have died in 2013. Change will impact in the
coming years. We are doing very well at present but we have a need to plan for the future. At
present it costs us about $8,000 a week to keep the Parish functioning as it does. We are just
meeting this need at present but this may change and we are not able at present to put funds
aside for the replacement of capital items, such as cars. In order to support the programs
and services we now run we will need continuing support of time, talent and treasure. Our
planned giving program this year had moderate success with a 6% increase in giving. In
order to maintain what we have and grow the level of giving will need to increase to keep in
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line with costs. By far the most effective way to give is through the direct debit system. This
makes our budget planning more secure.
Good work has been done in 2013 through the work of the Heritage Trustees and some
$72,000 has been spent on essential conservation in the church. The hall restoration
continues to conserve the hall through the wonderful work of Robert and Ros Deane and
their dedicated helpers. Conservation work will always be there to do and we as a parish need
to keep this in mind alongside the valuable outreach work we do in the Verandah, in the
OpShop and through Carpenter’s Kids. The two, outreach and conservation, must go hand in
hand and at present we are managing this well. We do need however to keep our eye on the
future and the need for adequate funding to allow this to continue.
I will be 65 in August, 2015 and the notional retirement age for clergy is 65. The Bishop
has indicated that he would be very happy to support an application for an extension of my
licence as Rector of Manuka. I will need to consider this carefully in the coming year and
while I am not opposed to such an idea I also need to consider health and ability to continue
the pace I presently have. The need for two full time clergy in this parish is clear and we need
to supply the funding necessary to make this happen. If it does not then the current pattern
of services and programs will need to be reduced.
Please be assured that I am not trying to paint a bleak picture – just a realistic one. We
need to consider the matters I have raised above and many others as well. I know we have
the ability to do this. I am greatly encouraged by the efficient work of the Parish Council
and have greatly enjoyed my role as Presiding Member of Parish Council in 2013. I want to
continue in this role as Presiding Member in 2014 and believe that I have been able to mould
the Parish Council together into a harmonious group which sees how important it is to get
on with the job. Much has been achieved but there is more work to do.

Our Goals

Our goal as a parish is to proclaim Christ’s Gospel. What we do here is meant to proclaim
Christ. Christ’s Gospel is sometimes more powerfully proclaimed by our actions than our words.
Many by their actions here proclaim the Gospel of Christ. We need to strive to live the Christian
life, not just on Sundays but every day by the way we think and move and have our being.

Our Vision

Our vision is to be Christians committed to worshipping, knowing and serving God. These
are not just words – this vision is the centre of what we do. We come to God open-handed
and open-hearted and ask for God’s touch and presence. It is that touch and presence that
empowers us and we carry God’s presence into the world with us as we follow the mission
to which we are called. We do not do this in our strength alone. We need regular feeding by
word and sacrament in order to have strength to do the work God calls us all to do. This is
why worship must always be our starting point and our centre. We must come to God first
before we go to others. It is from God that we receive our call and our mission. It is God’s
mission and not our mission. We share in God’s mission through the ministry we are called
to do. We must be in close contact with God in order to carry out this mission.
This year our vision has been blessed by the coming amongst of our new Director of Music,
Matthew Stuckings. Matthew is a talented musician who has settled into the life of the
Parish very well. His work is appreciated by many, especially the choir and musicians and
by all who enjoy good church music and together with our talented organists we can look
forward to a developing ministry of music in our midst. We have a fine tradition of music
within Anglicanism and Matthew will help us to know and appreciate that in the ministry
of music he leads. It is in worship that we show what God is worth – this is what worship
8
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means – showing what God is worth and there are many in our parish who by their careful
preparation for and conduct of worship show clearly that God’s worth is very high in their
lives. Let us continue this tradition with reverence and honour of the God who created and
sustains us. As the Parish comes to select a new Rector in the next few years this vision needs
to be kept in mind, supported and valued as it is very precious and yet so easily lost. Worship
done well and with music and congregational devotion and loyalty to support it has always
been important in this Parish and we must continue to uphold that tradition and grow it.
Our Parish is a place where people come to seek the living God, not only on Sundays but at
other times in their lives. The ministry of baptism, marriage and funerals remains an important
one. We are fortunate that significant national, community and diplomatic events occur here
and give us not only a high profile but also a great responsibility. Our outreach to our local
community and beyond marks us as God’s people called to mission. May it always be so.

Our Mission

We have a mission to witness to Christ’s life-giving love, joy and truth in the heart of
the national capital. We are placed at the heart of the nation and this gives us unique
opportunities to witness to Christ in so many ways. It is by working together that we can
achieve this mission with love, joy and truth.

Our Values

Our stated values are: celebration, spiritual growth, compassion and outreach. These are
admirable values and ones we are constantly seeking to refine and implement in our local
community. We never reach the end and we never achieve them fully but it is the journey that is
so important and valuable. Perfection is in the process and not the completed product. May we
continue to seek after our values in all we do and say and think and may we continue to journey.

Some words of thanks

As I complete my sixth year as Rector of Manuka I want to offer some words of thanks. I
especially want to thank the ministry team, our clergy: Kevin Stone, Susan Bridge, John Gibson,
Hartley Hansford, Robert Willson, Peter Pocock, John Moses, Robert Withycombe and our lay
ministers: Gloria Dowling, Tony Ralli and Kay Pendlebury who have worked so well to assist in
the provision of our services and other pastoral duties. I also acknowledge the remarkable work
of Christina Erwin in the Parish Office. Our Parish Office is a very busy and essential part of a
normal week and without the assistance of Christina we would not be able to continue as we do.
I want to thank everyone for their support over the year. The Parish Council are to be thanked
for expending energy in their work for the Parish. I also want to thank my Rector’s Warden,
Professor Ingrid Moses and the People’s Wardens, Robert Deane and Peter McDermott for
their support, advice and leadership. We are also particularly grateful for Helen Raymond’s
work throughout the year as minute secretary. This is a time consuming job which Helen
performs willingly. Of course there are so many others, particularly our liturgical assistants,
intercessors, readers, sides people, breakfast and morning tea providers, flower arrangers,
bellringers, sanctuary group, choir, Director of Music Matthew Stuckings, our former Director
of Music Andrew Koll, Chris Erskine, our organist and other organists, our Sub Organist
James Porteous, Verger Jenny Ballard, our dedicated counting team, those who work so hard
in Children’s Ministry, the Op Shop and at the Verandah. Mention must be made this year
of the outstanding contribution of Roz Bruhn who for 18 years has coordinated our team
of counters. Roz has retired from this task and we as a Parish thank her most sincerely and
acknowledge the huge effort she has made. We welcome Lesley Jemesen to this task and thank
her for her willingness to serve. Lastly, can I thank those faithful people who week by week
come to worship and rest in the presence of the Lord before they go out again to live lives that
honour God. Your faithfulness and ministry is an inspiration to us all and a source of strength.
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Those who donated so generously to the Heritage Appeal also deserve thanks. The money
donated has meant that we could complete significant work on the conservation of our
Church. Work completed this year included the restoration of the nave windows, substantial
roof repairs, a new amplification system, painting and flooring work. Those who have
willingly donated are sincerely thanked. I am one of the Heritage Trustees and have enjoyed
working with the other Trustees - Dr John Seymour (Chair), Professor Ingrid Moses, Celia
Acworth, Sandy White (co-opted) and Jim Nockels (ACT National Trust) – and want to thank
them most sincerely for their great work on behalf of the Parish. The Parish of Manuka Arts
Foundation has also provided funds for the provision of music in the Parish. I am a Trustee
of the Arts Foundation and together with the other Trustees (Heather Seymour and Len
Goodwin) the Arts Foundation has worked to enhance the work of the arts in the Parish. This
mainly concerns the provision of music in the context of worship but this year the Parish has
also received the generous gift of a Book of Remembrance from the family of Tony Robinson.
This book, given in his memory, will be set up in the Church to record the names of those
who died in perpetual remembrance. The Arts Foundation has funded the calligraphy in this
book. Thanks are due to those who contributed to the work of the Arts Foundation.

Long time parishioners

During the last year some long time parishioners also passed away. Among them we
remember William Bruce, Joan Bruce, Christopher Snedden, Patricia Norgrove, Lyall
Osborne, Barry Hall, Britta Ross, Pat Garnett, Bruce Scott, Keith Carter, Shirley Storm, Edna
Alexander and Paul McKay. They all contributed in their own way to the life of the parish and
have left a lasting legacy. We give thanks for them and pray for the members of their families
who remain.  May they rest in peace and may light perpetual shine upon them. Amen.

Statistics

Sunday Services
7am
8am
10 am

Av Number
of People
2013
10
33
116

Other Services (average attendance)
10 am Wednesday Eucharist 11
6 pm Choral Evensong
50

Av Number
of People
2012
12
38
123

Av Number
of People
2011
12
40
122

12
51

12
55

Home, Hospital and Aged Care Facilities Communions: 1530 over the year
Other special services: about 1,000 people in attendance over the year
Easter Attendance
Christmas Attendance

2013
1132
1242

2012
1149
1400

2011
1247
1440

Other occasional services throughout the year were as follows:
Service
2013
2012
2011
Baptisms
24
24
34
Marriages
14
12
11
Funerals
20
25
22
No. of Confirmees
2
0
7
The Rev’d Dr Brian Douglas
Rector
10
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St Paul’s Wardens’ Report
In accordance with the Governance of the Diocese Ordinance there are three Churchwardens, two elected by the members of the Parish (Robert Deane and Peter McDermott)
and one appointed by the Rector (Ingrid Moses). “The Church Wardens are responsible to
the Bishop and the parish council for –
(a)

ensuring the provision of all things necessary for the conduct of public worship at that
worship centre;

(b)

the maintenance in good order and repair of the property of or used by the worship
centre.” (3.4)

In order to conduct public worship we need both enough clergy and our church, St Paul’s at
Manuka, in good repair, welcoming and beautiful in its particular style.
Under the Governance of the Diocese Ordinance, The Wardens are also members of the
Executive Committee of Parish Council.

Clergy and Staff

St Paul’s is very well served by its team of clergy, led by the Rector, the Rev’d Dr Brian
Douglas and the Rev’d Susan Bridge, who during 2013 was able to work full-time for St
Paul’s, partly funded by a grant from the Diocesan Pelican Foundation. The Rev’d Kevin
Stone of St Luke’s, Deakin, part of the Combined Ministry District until December 2013
assisted at St Paul’s.
The workload for the Rector has increased considerably over the past years. With our parish
members ageing very many more home visits have to be conducted by the Rector and by the
assisting clergy on a regular basis. Outreach, including to the diplomatic community, and
to the young had been hampered by a shortage of staff. The Pelican Foundation grant has
enabled Susan to develop outreach activities into the Manuka business community and also
to the housing commission residents next to St Paul’s.
The Rector was assisted by a strong team of Honorary Clergy, the Venerable John Gibson,
the Rev’d Hartley Hansford, the Rev’d Dr John Moses, the Rev’d Dr Peter Pocock, the Rev’d
Robert Willson, and the Rev’d Dr Robert Withycombe.
Services at St Paul’s were enriched by liturgical music, both organ and choir. The organ
performances of Chris Erskine and James Porteous are much appreciated by parishioners.
Chris Erkine’s performances on the organ at services and concerts have added significantly
to our experience of the divine in art. And the choir under the Director of Music, Andrew
Koll delighted the 10 am congregation. Choral Evensong, once a month and concerts during
the year further integrate music into worship. At the end of the year a new Director of Music
was appointed, Mr Matthew Stuckings who joins us from All Saints Church, Ainslie.
The Wardens and all of Parish Council were concerned about frequent security issues in the
grounds of St Paul’s and affecting the Rector and his family. Incidents also occurred at the
‘old’ Rectory.

Property Maintenance and Management

There is a separate Property Maintenance report by Robert Deane. Much work has been
done and much needs to be done. The Wardens have urged that adequate funding be
provided for the longer term maintenance of the Parish’s buildings. As we have been
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deferring maintenance significant expenditure is necessary. It was good to see that several
big issues were successfully tackled, e.g the replacement of the church windows and the
amplification in the church, and also the continuing upgrade of the Hall and privacy
provisions for the Rectory.
Some of the big items are funded through moneys raised by the National Trust of Australia
(ACT) St Paul’s Church, Manuka, Heritage Conservation. During 2013 two of the Wardens
were Trustees, Robert Deane followed by Ingrid Moses.
St Paul’s continues to be used for services and concerts for the wider community, including
parliamentarians and diplomats, St Mark’s NTC and various musical groups. Appropriate
property maintenance and management enables all to enjoy the serenity of St Paul’s in safety
and comfort.
Robert Deane
Peter McDermott
Ingrid Moses
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Minutes of 2013 AGM of St David’s
Held 17th March 2013

Opened at 9.50 am with prayer.

Present
28 members as per attendance sheet, 9 apologies
The Minutes of the 2012 AGM were confirmed .
Moved Duncan Anderson, seconded Joan Chynoweth.

Reports:

Rector’s: Printed Report summarized by the Rector who moved its acceptance.
Seconded Penelope Hebbard. Accepted.
Wardens’: Prepared by Lorraine Litster. Accepted with special acknowledgement of the
contribution by William Thorn for his many years of service as a Warden.
Treasurer’s: Presented by William Thorn who moved its acceptance.
Seconded Heather Schmitzer. Accepted.
A vote of thanks to William for his service to St. David’s as Treasurer for many years was
approved with acclamation.

Appointments and Elections:
Wardens:
Rector’s Warden:

Duncan Anderson.

Elected Wardens:
Lorraine Litster
				Proposed Andrew MacIntyre, seconded William Thorn.
As there were no further nominations, Lorraine was declared elected.
Vestry:
Rector’s nominations:

Heather Schmitzer and William Thorn

Elected Members:
Adrian Dennison
Andrew MacIntyre
Amanda Lynch		
Helen Benneworth

Proposed Penelope Hebbard, seconded Rosemary Carter.
Proposed Joan Chynoweth, seconded. Peter Forster.
Proposed Suzanne Curtis, seconded Tony Gay.
Proposed Joan Chynoweth, seconded Janet Farnham.

All were declared elected, three of the above will serve for two years and one for one year,
to be decided at the Vestry Meeting.
Continuing members are:

Penelope Hebbard and Caroline Shelton.

Appreciation of service:

A vote of thanks to Suzanne Curtis for her contribution and commitment to St. David’s
over many years as a Warden and member of Vestry.
Moved Bill Thorn, seconded Helen Cameron. Approved.
A vote of thanks to Joan Chynoweth for her continuing pastoral care to many members.
Moved Eleanor Scott-Findlay, seconded Angus West. Approved with acclamation.
Letters of appreciation and thanks should be sent to Basil La Brooy and Patricia Munro
for their contributions to St. David’s. Approved by the current meeting.

General Business:
None.

The Meeting closed with the saying of the Grace at 10:20 am.
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Combined Ministry District Audit
Report
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Profit and Loss Statement
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* Please see accountant’s note at end of financial reports
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Profit and Loss Statement
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Special Purpose Accounts
Special Purpose Funds
2013
		
		

Balance as at				
1 Jan 2013
Receipts
Expenses		

Prison Chaplaincy
Hall Restoration
Verandah
ABM
Anglicare
Good Friday - Jerusalem
Parish History
Christmas Bowl
Memorial Plaques
Key Deposits
Trading Table
Choir Funds
Carpenter's Kids
Heritage Fund Transfers

Balance at
31 Dec 2013

$50.00
$450.00
$400.00		
$100.00
$3,350.68
$10,816.15
$9,960.36		
$4,206.47
$1,059.71
$3,826.18
$1,760.41		
$3,125.48
$0.00
$20.00
$20.00		 $0.00
$1,771.35
$874.05
$1,771.35		
$874.05 *
$0.00
$1,806.70
$1,806.70		
$0.00
$2,896.18
$30.00
$2,926.18 **
$0.00
$110.00				
$110.00
$655.00
$583.00
$530.00		
$708.00
$1,040.00
$60.00
$880.00		
$220.00
$0.00
$1,994.05
$1,994.05		
$0.00
$0.00
$339.44
$286.40		
$53.04
$3,780.45 $20,683.37 $21,636.99		
$2,826.83
$0.00
$30,181.81
$37,381.81		
-$7,200.00

						
These are reserved funds which don't show up in the regular Income and Expenditure
statement, but do show up on the Balance Sheet.
* $842.70 was held in the Anglicare account in anticipation of receiving an invoice for
Christmas cards.
** Proceeds of book sales. An amount of $2926.18 was transferred to The Verandah to
support its work
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St David’s Audit report
181 Castleton Cres
Gowrie, A.C.T.
2904
MOB 0409393272
27/01/2014

Auditor’s Report
I Gail Boate have inspected the books and records of St Davids Anglican Church Red Hill
for the period of 01/01/2013 to 31/12/2013 and report as follows:
I have
a) Obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of my knowledge and
belief were necessary for the purpose of the audit.

b) My audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.
c) I have not physically inspected any assets.
As is common for organizations of this type, it is not practicable for the association to maintain an
effective system of internal control over donations, subscriptions and fundraising activities until
their initial entry in the accounting records. Accordingly, my audit opinion in relation to these
amounts was limited to the amounts recorded.

Gail Boate B.A.Acc.
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St David’s Income and Expenditure
Income and Expenditure Statement
01/01/2013 - 31/12/2013
St David’S Anglican Church, Red Hill
Income

Garage Sales
Bequests and Donations
Interest
Hall Hire
Jam
Unknown

0.00
1100.00
292.72
900.00
264.45
200.00

		

2,757.17

Expenditure

Donations
Presentations
Printing/Post
Maintenance/repairs
Catering
Sundries
Audit adjustment
		

1000.00
400.00
158.85
1349.07
1331.61
177.27
100.55
$4,517.35

Excess Expenditure over Income
-1,760.18
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St David’s Statement of Financial Position
Statement of Financial Position
as at 31/12/2013
39051.91
-422.06
558.15
-234.35
98.75
-1,760.18
$37,292.22

Opening Balance 01/01/2013
OS GST 2012
GST received 2013
GST spent 2013
GST owed 2013
Deficit
Closing Balance
Balance as per bank Statement
less unpresented Cheques		
975
976
977
978

31/12/2013		

38037.19

64.00		
250.00			
165.000		
265.97		
744.97 -		
744.97
plus deposits unpresented			
37,292.22
								
Balance as at 31/12/2013				
$37,292.22
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Parish of Manuka Arts Foundation
The St Paul’s Arts Foundation was established by Deed of Trust on 17th May, 2000 and operated
as a Trust for the provision of money, property or other benefits for purposes referred to in
subdivision 30-D and 30-F of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1977, that are for the enhancement
of the artistic and cultural life of the Anglican Parish of Manuka, and the community it serves.
In this way the Mission of the Church is advanced in a creative way for the effectiveness of the
gospel. In particular the St Paul’s Manuka Arts Foundation exists to support the work of:
•
Choral and instrumental music
•
Crafts
•
Painting and sculpture
•
Drama, and
•
Poetry and other literary works.
Three Trustees are appointed by the Parish Council of the Parish of Manuka, one of whom is the
Rector. At present the Trustees are the Rector, The Reverend Dr Brian Douglas, Mrs Heather
Seymour and Mr Len Goodwin. The Trustees are not entitled to receive any money from the Trust
but have the task of administering how the money is used under the provisions of the Deed of Trust.
In 2013 money from the Foundation has been used to provide music for worship
including payments to organ scholars, choral scholars and other musicians. Following the
appointment of the new Director of Music, Matthew Stuckings, there has been increased
use of cantors in some services and costs for these musicians are being met from the Arts
Foundation. Following generous donations, the Foundation has also funded the calligraphy
in a beautiful Book of Remembrance donated by the family of Tony Robinson. The Book
of Remembrance and the Vitrine in which it is placed were donated by the family without
cost to the Parish or the Arts Foundation but the writing of dates and names in the book is
funded by the Arts Foundation. This work is in progress at present.
A significant matter attended to in 2013 by the Trustees was an amendment to the Trust Deed of
the Arts Foundation. The question of whether St David’s at Red Hill was included under the terms
of the Trust Deed was raised and after considerable negotiation with the Registrar of Cultural
Organisations it was decided that St David’s was included as part of the Parish of Manuka. To
make this clear the name of the Arts Foundation and the Trust Deed were altered so that it became
The Parish of Manuka Arts Foundation. This alteration makes it clear that both St Paul’s and St
David’s are included under the terms of the Arts Foundation and therefore able to access the tax
deductibility status which the Arts Foundation provides. Len Goodwin spent much time and
effort on this matter and the Trustees thank him for his extensive work to resolve this issue. The
Trustees also wish to acknowledge the advice of Mr Christopher Erskine SC in this matter.
All money donated to the Parish of Manuka Arts Foundation is tax deductible and receipts
are issued by the Trustees for all money received. The Arts Foundation is subject to an
annual independent audit by an accountant and regular reporting to the Department of
Regional Australia Local Government, Arts and Sport. The Foundation also reports to the
Parish at the annual general meeting.
The Trustees are grateful to all those who have supported the Foundation and contributed
generously by their gifts of time and money.
The Rev’d Dr Brian Douglas
Mr Len Goodwin
Mrs Heather Seymour
TRUSTEES
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Parish of Manuka Arts Foundation
Audit Report 2013
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Parish of Manuka Arts Foundation
Statement of Funds




































 















































































 




































































Parish of Manuka Arts Foundation
Statement of Income and Expenditure
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National Trust of Australia (ACT) St
Paul’s Church, Manuka,
Heritage Conservation Appeal Fund

1. The Appeal Fund was established under a Trust Deed between the National Trust
of Australia (ACT), The Anglican Church Property Trust, Diocese of Canberra and
Goulburn and the Parish Council of St Paul’s. Donations to the Fund are tax deductible.
2. The Trustees of the Fund are the Rector, three persons appointed by the Parish Council,
and one appointed by the National Trust of Australia (ACT). In 2013 the National Trust
representative continued to be Jim Nockels and the three parish members were John
Seymour (Chair), Ingrid Moses and Celia Acworth.
3. The role of the Trustees is to ensure that all expenditure is on projects consistent with the
objects clause of the Trust Deed.
4. The Trustees held four meetings in 2013: on 9th April, 2nd May, 22nd July and 8th October.
5. During 2013, the Trustees approved the following expenditure:
• Replacement of nave windows, including fitting of gas struts: $35728.00;
• Window Plaques: $869.00;
• Replacement of microphones: $3043.80;
• Repairs to flooring: $1700.00;
• Replacement of sound system: $8570.00; and
• Roof repairs: $32428.00.
The Trustees of the Fund approve the work and transfer an appropriate contribution
to the Parish. It is the Parish which pays the accounts and claims the GST refunds on
invoices. This means that the Balance Statement for the Fund is rather difficult to read.
The contribution from the ACT Heritage Grants Program (see paragraph 7) does not
show in the Fund.
6. The Trust operates on a financial year basis, with both the calendar and financial year
financial summaries provided below:

Totals 2013 Calendar Year
Credits		
Donations
Other*

Debits
Floors
Windows
FY 2012-13 3% trust payment
Plaques for windows
Roof
Church Doors
Amplification
Balance
30
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$29,460.00
$4,257.75
$33,717.75
$1,700.00
$33,856.00
$1,677.49
$869.00
$17,981.81
$490.00
$8,570.00
$65,144.30
($31,426.55)

Current Balance**

$4,829.15

*Includes interest and early GST refunds for errors where the Trust paid for GST
**N.B. Current Balance is at 26 Feb 2014			

Totals 2012-13 Financial Year
Credits		
Donations
$55,330.00
Other*
$286.27
$55,616.27
Debits		
Printing for Trust Flyer
$227.00
Microphones
$3,043.80
Floors
$1,700.00
Windows
$33,856.00
FY 2012-13 3% trust payment $1,677.49
Plaques for windows
$869.00
Inspection of Roof
$1,650.00
Church Doors
$490.00
$43,513.29
Balance
$12,102.98
*Includes interest and early GST refunds for errors where the Trust paid for GST
7. During the year a successful application was made to the ACT Heritage Grants Program.
The sum of $12,000.00 was received by the Parish as a contribution towards the total roof
repair cost of $ 32428.00.
8. The Trustees express their thanks to all parishioners who have generously donated to
the Fund. They have recognised the importance of preserving our historic church. The
Trustees are also most grateful to Mr Simon Corbell, MLA, Minister for the Environment
and Sustainable Development and the ACT Heritage Grants Program for financial
support to allow completion of the roof repairs. In addition thanks are due to Kathleen
Hesling and Stephen Bates of Bates and Pickering for their work in preparing the Audited
Financial Statement that formed part of the Final Report to the ACT Heritage Grants
Program.
9. I also wish to thank my fellow Trustees for their thoughtful and helpful contributions to
the work of the Appeal Fund.
John Seymour, Chair,
National Trust of Australia (ACT) St Paul’s Church, Manuka, Heritage Conservation Appeal Fund.
8th March 2014.
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Director of Music Report
Although I was only commissioned as your Director of Music at the beginning of December
2013, the warmth of the welcome and encouragement that you have all extended to me has
very quickly made me feel at home in the St Paul’s community. I am glad to be with you.
I must firstly thank Chris Erskine and James Porteous for their work in keeping the parish
music running so well in the months before I commenced. The two very popular Carols in
Manuka services took place within a fortnight of my arrival, and the high standard of music
was largely thanks to their role in preparing the choir and brass ensemble. The work that Chris,
James and the team of organists do to lift up our worship every week of the year is outstanding.
St Paul’s is home to a wonderful tradition of beautiful music and liturgy, the lines of which
were firmly instituted by John Barrett from the 1960s and very solidly built upon by subsequent
directors, organists, singers and instrumentalists. I am very honoured to have the opportunity
to uphold and grow this tradition. We take seriously the role of music in marking and shaping
the liturgy as word and sacrament, and in forming and nurturing us as the people of God.
The St Paul’s Choir is a highly dedicated team of volunteers with a wonderful esprit de corps.
We rehearse for two hours each week and sing most Sundays at the 10am Choral Eucharist.
We have begun a tradition of gathering for a post-rehearsal meal about once a month,
enabling us to get to know one another as colleagues and friends. I am pleased to report a
growth already in the choir’s numbers in 2014, and am hoping to expand our tenor and bass
sections. It is my hope that we will soon be on par with the best parish choirs in Australia.
On the second Sunday of the month, the choir sings a traditional service of Choral
Evensong at 6pm. On those Sundays, we have instituted a practice of having a small group
of experienced cantors leading the music for the 10am Eucharist, which is intended to add
another dimension to music-making in the parish.
In the coming months, I hope to form another parish choir specifically to cater for those who
may wish to develop their singing skills but do not feel confident enough to participate in the
current choir, or who for whom it may have been a while since they last did any regular singing.
Please let me know if this is something that interests you, and keep your eye out for details.
Later in the year, I am hoping to hold a combined Choral Evensong service at St Paul’s with the
participation of the choirs of St John’s, Reid, and All Saints’, Ainslie—a Canberra ‘three choirs’
festival, if you like. Likewise, I hope we can participate in joint endeavours in those parishes.
St Paul’s is a member of the Royal School of Church Music (ACT Branch). Our organists
Chris and James will be giving recitals at St Paul’s as part of the RSCM’s lunchtime organ
series on 27 March and 31 July from 12.30-1.15pm – please support them.
Some musical highlights worth noting:
• two wonderful Carols in Manuka services in December
• our augmented choir sang Haydn’s Little Organ Mass with a small group of strings on
Christmas eve
• the celebration of the Rev. Elaine Farmer’s 20th anniversary of priesting with Sumsion’s
Communion Service in F and anthems by Stanford and Byrd
• our Choral Evensong series. Evensong is a treasure of the Anglican tradition, and I really
hope more people will come along to experience it throughout the year
• we look forward to singing Mozart’s Coronation Mass and Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus
with a small orchestra on Easter Day.
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I have also been delighted by the welcome shown to my chamber choir Igitur Nos, which has
been rehearsing at St Paul’s since February and sang for our Ash Wednesday service earlier
in the month. We hope to sing a number of services and concerts in the church this year,
including a performance of Buxtehude’s Membra Jesu Nostri on Sunday 30th March at 3pm.
As Director of Music, I see my responsibility as not only in leading, training and developing
our musicians, but also in enabling and supporting all the members of the body of Christ
to offer their best in worship to God—whether this be through singing and playing, or in
contemplation and appreciation of the beauty of music made by others.
We are fortunate that resources and talents enable us to sing the best Christian music across
many eras, ancient to modern. Of course, some things will not always be to everybody’s
taste, but whatever we do, I want to see it done well.
I thank the whole parish community for their ongoing encouragement and support of our
musicians and their endeavours.
Deo gratias.
Matthew Stuckings
Director of Music
10th March 2014

Hall Restoration Fund
This year marks the second year of the 5 year plan for the refurbishment and improvement
of the hall, approved by Parish Council in April 2012 and endorsed by Council in 2013.
Under these approvals Council provided an annual appropriation of $5,000 to be matched
by annual fundraising of $3,000. Funds unspent in any year would roll over to the following
year, without affecting either the allocation of Parish funds or the commitment to raise
funds in that year. It was also agreed that the Fund would not be an alternative to nor could
the funds be used for routine maintenance of the hall.
The goal has been, and remains, to enhance the asset that the hall represents to the parish,
thus encouraging greater use of the hall not only by the parish, but also by the wider
community.
During the year, eight functions and two activities were conducted to raise funds for the
project. All were extensively advertised both within the parish and the wider community,
resulting in varying degrees of participation by members of the parish – Soup & Song
attracted audience and participants from five different faith communities, while the Bridge
and Mah Jong days attract a similarly diverse audience.
Fork and Talk lunches have enabled many older parishioners, who might have difficulty
attending evening events, to maintain old friendships and to meet newer members of the
parish. The lunch on 24th November was particularly significant as we were able to extend
hospitality and welcome to members of Bluestar Interfaith, a Muslim organization founded
to promote interfaith and intercultural dialogue.
None of the activities of the Fund could have been undertaken without the active support
and commitment of our dedicated community of helpers who cook, run the kitchen and,
most importantly, welcome parishioners and guests alike to the St Paul’s activities. Whatever
has been achieved through the Fund owes much to their commitment to the shared vision.
2013 Annual Report
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The parish is well served by a group of tradespeople who, over a number of years, have made
their expertise available at clearly less that full market rate. This sometimes means that the
scheduling of work within this project has to conform to their availability, with some tasks
extending into the first quarter of the following year.
Major improvements to the hall this year have been the painting of the exterior of the
building, the foyer and entrance, and the men’s toilet. A polished wood dado rail was
installed in the hall to protect the large cupboard doors. Kitchen cupboard doors have been
re-hung and several new doors provided. The purchase and installation of a large storage
container at the rear of the hall has enabled the foyer to be cleared of furniture, at last freeing
this large area for use.
While not within the remit of the project, the offer by the painting contractor to re-varnish
the north and main doors of the church and to paint the vestry doors was accepted.
Proposed
In the first quarter of 2014, it is hoped to have steel hand-rails fabricated for the rear of
the hall; paint the hall kitchen, and install a PA system in the hall using, where possible,
components replaced in the church.
Subject to the incoming Council continuing its support for this project, it is proposed to
refurbish the downstairs ladies toilet, including tiling the floor of the front room; paint the
dressing room in the hall and paint the internal stair rail.
Hall Restoration Fund - Trading Summary
Trading period

1/01/2013

31/12/2013

Debits

Credits

Total

Opening balance			
Parish Council funds		
$5,000.00

$3,251.10
$5,000.00

			
DR
CR
Total
Hall Restoration - Expenses
-$15,703.07		 -$15,703.07
Bridge & Mahjong Day
-$136.03
$1,947.10
$1,811.07
Variety Night
-$76.80
$1,560.00
$1,483.20
Fork & Talk
-$13.49
$749.00
$735.51
10 Women Nobel Prize
-$13.68
$525.00
$511.32
Soup & Song
-$70.30
$1,079.00
$1,008.70
Trivia Night
-$201.66
$1,173.00
$971.34
Bridge & Mahjong Day
-$376.43
$2,189.00
$1,812.57
Christmas Cake		
$511.75
$511.75
Fork & Talk		
$666.70
$666.70
Christmas goodies		
$484.60
$484.60
Activity total
-$16,591.46
$10,885.15
-$5,706.31
			
Current balance			
$2,544.79

Robert and Ros Deane
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Property Management Report
Work completed
St Paul’s Church
The major work in 2013 has been the conservation work on the roof of the church and the
complete conservation and restoration of the lead-light windows in the church. These two
very complex projects have been made possible with the financial assistance of the Heritage
Conservation Appeal Fund and a grant from the ACT Heritage Commission. (see Heritage
Conservation Appeal Fund annual report on page 27).
The ACT Heritage Commission greatly facilitated the window project by giving permission
for the windows on the Manuka side of the church to be boarded-up while the windows and
glass were being conserved.
The conservation of the roof of the church and the ‘flower room’ was a technically complex
task. It involved the replacement of roofing materials and also the partial rebuilding of the
underlying structures to ensure that the roof drained correctly and that water was no longer
allowed to pool on the roof, resulting in leaks and water damage within the church.
Two sections of the flooring in the right hand aisle of the church have been replaced.
Inspection has shown that the timber had become friable due to severe water damage over
a prolonged period of time. Further investigations of the drainage on the eastern side of the
church are being undertaken.

Security
Physical security of buildings at St Paul’s continues to be a major problem. In 2013, the doors
of the Mollison Room were attacked with a screwdriver. While the culprit was arrested in
the vicinity and subsequently convicted of this and other offences, the costs were substantial
– an on-site security guard for some 6 hours and the replacement of both sets of doors (the
doors are non-standard size and were made to order).
Both the Rector and the Rev’d Susan Bridge continue to suffer nuisance calls on a regular
basis.
Rectory
Work was completed on the installation of a cooling system for the Rector’s study. The
cooling plant was generously donated.
Old Rectory
A reverse cycle air-conditioning unit was installed in the living area of the Old Rectory. This
west-facing area is subject to direct sun for the major part of the day in summer and this
installation was seen as essential in the current climate.
Robert Deane
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Education for Ministry
“Exploring faith matters”
Spiritual Growth and Christian Formation
EfM provides parishioners with an opportunity to explore their individual Christian
vocations in a small, friendly and worshipful learning community with an accredited
volunteer mentor leading the work of the group. Students work through a four-year program
of guided reading as well as regular theological reflection done in a unique EfM style. The
group approaches prayer from a different angle each year (this year we explored the via
negativa, or letting go into God), as well as learning a new way of considering our own
spiritual journeys. We meet on a Monday evening for some 30 weeks of the year, and students
commit to one year’s studies at a time. The group in 2013 began the year in March with seven
members. One withdrew and one put his membership on hold for a year, resuming in 2014.
EfM contributes significantly to the theological empowerment of the laity. Often students
report the discovery that what they do already within the St Paul’s community is a form of
ministry, no less important than some more obvious leadership roles. This is as significant as
discerning new ministries, and is one way in which the group contributes to the community at
St Paul’s and St David’s. It is a place where people can ask questions, explore doubts, make new
affirmations and resolve dilemmas. These are things that we all have to do, whether we are new
or old Christians. At the end of last year the 2013 group agreed that ‘EfM has stimulated several
of us in testing our sense of ministry, and becoming more confident in our lay vocations.’
There is much that is distinctive about EfM, and it is as much to do with what it is not as
with what it is. While at times EfM does provide a place where people can begin to explore
a possible vocation to the priesthood or diaconate, in today’s world this will require further
theological and vocational work within other diocesan programs. The output of EfM students
is not assessed, so there is little in common between our work and that of the academy. And
our focus on small groups of no more than nine, even when meeting online, means that
recent initiatives in massive online courses are not analogous. Finally, EfM is not a place to
resolve personal psychological or pastoral issues, or to debate matters of parish governance.
An initiative in 2013 was to begin every meeting with prayer as well as the usual worship
at the end, which each member of the group takes a turn in leading. This has helped focus
our attention on the work of the evening. The group reported considerable progress with
theological reflection in its end-of-year self evaluation report (which goes to the rector and
the national office): our theological reflections are becoming quicker, with more time being
spent on the crucial final stage which asks the question ‘well, if that is so, what are you going
to do about it?’. Theological reflections ‘help us see where God is in the small things as well
as the large,’ the group concluded.

Connections with the wider community and church.

The St Paul’s group, in common with many EfM groups in Australia, welcomes members
from outside the parish. Our 2013 graduate, Jane Moran, worships at Good Shepherd,
Curtin, and we are joined this year by a new first-year student from Hall. At present we
are the only functioning EfM group in the diocese, which means it is important that we
maintain a strong group so as to provide the seeds of growth in future.
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I also serve as diocesan EfM coordinator, coordinating an annual mentor training weekend
in association with the national office. This gives mentors within the diocese the opportunity
to maintain their accreditation, ready for new groups to form, and contributes to the
training of mentors from other dioceses. In 2013 the training weekend was held from 12 to
14 July at St John’s Wagga Wagga, with participants from Canberra and Griffith in NSW,
and Mooroopna and Shepparton in Victoria. In my capacity as St Paul’s mentor, I am also
contributing to a national conversation about the future of EfM in Australia as a member
of a group advising the National Director, Rev. Trevor Smith. Arising from this, I have
established a national website for EfM in Australia, efmaustralia.org .

Highlights of the Year

The group ran a successful sausage sizzle on behalf of St Paul’s during the Manuka
celebrations in 2013, an initiative we are keen to continue.
As usual, all members of the parish were invited to our annual reading aloud of the Gospel
of Mark, a unique way of encountering scripture. Our graduate in 2013 was Jane Moran, who
will receive her certificate on 9 March at her own church, Good Shepherd in Curtin. The
2014 group has seven members enrolled (maximum is nine), this year again nearly all from
St Paul’s. We follow the calendar year and begin meeting again in March.

The Future

EfM operates in Australia under licence from the University of the South in Virginia, a
highly regarded seminary and liberal arts college owned by 28 dioceses of the Episcopal
Church. As reported to the AGM last year, the university is implementing a major refresh
of the program, exploring different ways of approaching its focus on theological reflection
and adding web-based and other updated publication elements to the individual learning
component of the course. The issue for Australia is how to respond to these changes,
necessary in themselves but designed for a much larger organisation based in the USA.
It is important that we retain the essence of EfM, which is a unique combination of the
theological reflections offered and the small group experience with its focus on our own
distinctive experiences of the interplay of life and faith.
Meanwhile there are financial and organisational challenges to EfM in Australia. While it
is far cheaper in Australia than in the USA, students are expected to make an individual
financial contribution each year on top of the group enrolment fee and few parishes are in a
position to subsidise this. The fee this year is $225 per student, which may discourage some
from enrolling even though it is quite modest compared to most similar offerings. Apart
from the financial considerations, the rapidly changing technological environment, which
makes new forms of distance education viable and delivers new understandings of group life,
challenges EfM in Australia to find ways to maintain its distinctive Christian identity while
seeking new ways to love and serve our God.
In response to some of these issues, and to meet an often-expressed need, I will be
establishing an EfM Alumni group this year for anyone who has done the program in the
past, whether for the full four years or not. The group will meet monthly, and has been
endorsed by Rev. Brian Douglas. More details will be announced in the near future.

Thank you!

Maintenance of a viable St Paul’s EfM group, able to offer parishioners this unique way
of discovering what their Christian witness might be while learning much together in an
atmosphere of friendship and worship relies on so many people.
2013 Annual Report
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We meet in the Mollison Room, and are grateful for the support of St Paul’s in providing
this space and for its vital financial support of the group. Locally we thank Rev. Dr Brian
Douglas and Christina Erwin in the office, and nationally Rev. Trevor Smith as National
Director and Kathy Boddy as National Administrator. Both put in many hours beyond the
obligations of their part-time stipends. The Rev’d Susan Bridge has made an important
contribution in 2013, and the Rev’d Dr John Moses has always been willing to help out
with the reconstruction of historical liturgies. EfM mentor accreditation could not happen
without the voluntary commitment of the small band of Mentor Trainers, who give many
hours to perfecting their craft and travel across Australia to do it. In 2013 our mentor
accreditation was run by Dr Lynelle Osburn from Deniliquin and Dr Barbara Booth from
Sydney, who together put on a superb training weekend at Wagga Wagga. I am also grateful
to St John’s Wagga Wagga, and Reverend Michael Armstrong, for use of their magnificent
meeting rooms for the 2013 mentor training.
We have much to be thankful for.
Michael Richards
Mentor, St Paul’s Manuka Education for Ministry group
Diocesan EfM Coordinator

Trading Table
1. The Trading Table seeks to demonstrate the values of our parish in:

a)

Compassionate Service:

The aim of the Trading Tables is to provide financial assistance towards programs
for young people with needs, generally within our local community in Canberra.
Trading Tables have operated since 2000 after the 8 am and 10 am services. Until
2010 they were held once a month for eight months of the year but now with a
smaller group are held three times a year and are embraced by the parish as a
community endeavour. The projects supported by the Trading Table have included:
• 2001-2004 ‘Project Saul’, a police and magistrates’ initiative showing youth at risk
that “there is a better way”. Income raised enabled young people to spend a week
in a camp at Wee Jasper learning to work with others and take charge of their
behaviour
• 2005-2010 the Chaplaincy Program at Narrabundah College
• 2011 Flood victims in Victoria and Queensland
• 2012 to date: The Program for After School Studies (PASS), a program of the
Migrant and Refugee Settlement Services (MARSS).
The Trading Tables aim to raise awareness within the parish of the needs of refugees.
By contributing funds the parish helps to sustain and extend an invaluable service
to refugees. Refugees have many needs and one of the most important ones, is the
need to master English which will assist them not only at school but in the wider
community, and later their employment prospects.
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b)

Outreach

PASS is a one-on-one coaching for children of refugees settled in Canberra. The PASS
Program provides one-to-one tuition support for youth at risk of disengagement from family
and community ties aged between 12-25 years old. PASS has a large bank of volunteer tutors
from various professional and academic backgrounds who volunteer their time to assist the
students. Students who have arrived as humanitarian entrants or who are from migrant
backgrounds, can access this service for free. The program operates three afternoons per
week and provides healthy food for the students. The program also supports parents who
accompany their children by providing afternoon tea and craft materials. In 2013 ‘PASS
Belconnen Outreach’ began, specifically for younger students aged between 8 and 15, to
help with their homework and study once a week This program has limited funding and the
Trading Tables contribute to this extended program.

2. Other ways we have contributed to the community at St Paul’s and St David’s
The Trading Table has raised awareness within the parish community of a particular need of
refugees and shown how in some small way, this can be addressed. Having raised the issue,
the Trading Table provided an opportunity for people to support refugees.

3. Other ways we have connected with the wider community or wider church
Beth and Catherine visited MARSS in July 2013 to meet with senior staff and discuss the
program and its needs. This visit was coordinated by Warren Jansen, a member of our
congregation who is one of the managers at MARSS.
In December, Beth and Catherine were invited to a celebration lunch to commemorate the
30th anniversary of MARSS.
The September 2013 newsletter from MARSS, The Cultural Monitor states: ‘A big thank
you to St Paul’s Anglican Church, which has donated money to launch the PASS program in
Belconnen’.

4. Highlights of the year

This year we raised, thanks to the generosity and support of many parishioners,
Trading table 5 May - cakes - $431
Trading table 4 August - books - $692.05
Trading table 1 Dec - craft et al - $844
A total of $1,978.05
Our contribution of almost $2000.00 helped facilitate the launch of the new service in
Belconnen.

5. Any other matters, eg future aims or challenges

We will continue to support PASS in 2014 and will evaluate later in the year whether or not
we will continue to do this in 2015.

6. Words of thanks

We would like to thank all those within the parish who so generously provided items for
sale, the many parishioners who bought goods, and all those who contributed in any other
way, helping us raise $1978.05.
Catherine Bohm, Beth Lee, Trish Levick, Margaret Roberts, Ann Tedder
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St Paul’s Parish Website
The St Paul’s website at www.stpaulsmanuka.org.au serves many purposes. Not only is it
a source of information for parishioners but perhaps more significantly it makes us, our
mission and our activities known to the wider community, people seeking a church home,
and to the world at large.
The St Paul’s website is often the first place people are likely to check when they consider
our church or are looking more widely for a place to worship. They will find directions
and service times for both St Paul’s and St David’s and see a range of activities, interests,
social programs both within the parish and beyond and more broadly what we do and our
vision and purpose. They will see information about our clergy, recent sermons, and for
those seeking information on getting married or baptisms it is all there. Our rich liturgical
tradition and outstanding church music, as displayed on the website, are hopefully also
attractive to potential new parishioners.
A second major objective is to provide information for our church community. This includes
reaching people at home as well as members of the congregation. The website helps to
connect the church community wherever they are, even away from home.
A third feature of our website is that it is consistently updated. It is not enough simply to
have a website even though it may look good. It has to be consistently updated. That is the
real test of a useful website. Sometimes our website is updated in advance. For example the
pew bulletin for the coming Sunday and information about coming events are normally
uploaded the Friday before. Community magazine is usually uploaded before hard copies are
available. Community is in colour on the website and can be downloaded by anyone with an
internet connection.
The website says something about our genuine care for people, about our being welcoming
and connected and about our involvement in the wider community, particularly helping
those less fortunate.
Special appreciation is expressed to Christina Erwin, Office Administrator, for her personal
oversight of the parish website and for her advice on its content. Her contribution goes
beyond the call of duty. In addition to clergy and staff there are a number of parishioners
who regularly contribute information for the website, about what we do, how we interact and
how we volunteer.
Website success markers include not only recorded visitor numbers to the site but also what
people do on the website. Do they look beyond the home page? Do they download anything?
Web statistics do tell a story. Christmas and Easter are the peak times of web activity. At
other times we generally have between 400 and 600 visitors each month. Most popular
downloads are sermons, weekly bulletins and the Community magazine.
Peter Hodge
Webmaster
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Discovery Group
St Paul’s Discovery Group seeks to build a caring community within the parish to support
our spiritual growth through friendship and our time together. Drawing on the diverse and
interesting life experiences of parishioners, we have a guest speaker at each monthly meeting.
On the third Wednesday of each month we meet at 10.30am for morning tea, followed by
the guest speaker at 11.00am. Further to our aim of friendship we welcome all-comers to
morning tea at Le Rendezvous, Manuka on the last Wednesday of the month.
In 2013 we celebrated the Centenary of Canberra on two occasions: Mark Bayly spoke of the
work of Canberra Museum and Gallery and its relevance to the community; Keva North,
together with Susan Mary Withycombe, conducted a conversation concerning the life and
work of Walter Burley Griffin and Marion Mahony.
In March, Eddie Braggett illustrated his successful talk on the development of the cathedral
in Europe, from Romanesque to Gothic architecture, by referring to examples in France and
Germany.
As we approached Anzac Day, Ian Gollings spoke movingly of his role in the Australian
Defence Force and his close association with the iconic Australian War Memorial.
Expounding on his fields of astronomy and astrophysics, Ken Freeman, Fellow of the
Australian Academy of Science, was a popular speaker and drew a large crowd, who
undoubtedly knew that he had been awarded The Prime Minister’s Prize for Science 2012 and
written a book entitled Dark Matter. Alec Lazenby was well- qualified as an educationalist
to raise the topic of overseas students and the problems they face in overcoming English
language difficulties. So too were David and Alya Henry in their exposition of an
archaeological dig in Uzbekistan. History and culture mingled as they presented their visits
there in 2002 and 2004.
On a recommendation, Margaret Lawton from the Uniting Church came to speak about her
part and her husband’s in translating the Bible into the indigenous language of the Trobriand
Islands, Kiriwina. Voluntary work done by Neale Emanuel was shown to us after he had
completed the installation of a new dialysis unit in a remote indigenous community in
outback Australia.
At our Christmas party in November, the Rev’d Hartley Hansford described his many years
of ministry, including his work as a Bush Brother, a rural parish priest and time as Chaplain
at Canberra Grammar School.
Based on our common faith, Discovery endeavours to promote fellowship and stimulate
conversation about spiritual matters.
Christine Bollen
Facilitator
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Carpenter’s Kids Program
1. Opening

Our shared vision in the Carpenter’s Kids Program (CKP) is “Christians committed to
worshipping, knowing and serving God” and our mission is to witness Christ’s life-giving
love, joy and truth. This was demonstrated in our numerous program activities in Canberra
and in Tanzania involving many supporters of the CKP and designed to deliver our
compassionate service and outreach:
a) Compassionate Service: Supporting up to 50 Carpenter’s Kids in Matumbulu Parish
educational needs to be able to attend primary or secondary school, assisting with their
physical development (by providing them with breakfast each day they attend school, sporting
and recreational equipment and emergency medical assistance) and other CKP support
(providing other learning materials such as Swahili Bibles, desks and reference books).
b) Outreach: We have focused on extending word of our CKP and our CKs over the year as follows:
i. The CKP 2014 Calendar project Hope for a Better Future: This project was a major
vehicle for outreach. The words of Bishop Mdimi’s introduction to the calendar
provided the vision: (the CKP is) giving the children we serve hope for a better future
through love and education.
ii. With children: Our work with our CKs in Tanzania gave our CKs some understanding
of our parish and Australia. We had a significant outreach in working with children
and staff of Radford College in building mutual understanding between them and our
CKs via an exchange of drawings showing what is important in their lives.
c. Within our own diocese: The opportunity to inform our parishes and invite them to
be involved came via our CKP contribution St Paul’s Manuka: Helping AIDS Orphans
in the diocesan publication 55 Stories of Mission and Faith and the 2014 CKP calendars

2. Other ways we contributed to the community at St Paul’s and St David’s

The CKP has given our communities a major focus for assisting a most underprivileged
group of young children. The communities were enthusiastic in pledging annual donations
and supporting fund raising activities throughout the year. The activities conducted aimed
to offer fun and social interaction as well as fund raising. Some were focused on informing
and educating the Friends of the CKP on the issues confronting the CKP Team in Tanzania
and how the CKP is working to maximise the use of the resources kindly donated.

3. Other ways we connected with the wider community or wider church

The CKP has connected with a wide range of people beyond our parish communities. In
summary this extensive network can be seen as:
• The 2014 calendar project: Engaging the staff and students of Radford College, parents
of the children who contributed to the project, the sponsors of the printing costs and
commercial firms involved in the calendar design and production. The many people who
bought the calendars, often for Christmas gifts, often being accompanied by personal
endorsements by the giver of the importance of the CKP. The calendars have been
distributed in Tanzania, including to the CKs in Matumbulu, Bishop Mdimi, the CKP
Board, the Msalato Theological College, and CKP Team, and in the US, the Episcopal
Diocese of New York parishes that were represented in their 2013 August pilgrimage.
Copies have been distributed to the rectors of all parishes in our diocese.
• Fundraising activities: Encouraged many from outside our communities to attend,
have fun and support our CKs while also donating funds. Local businesses were willing
supporters with donations of raffle prizes, wine, cakes and advertising of events.
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4. Highlights of the year

The highlights of the year were:
• The way in which so many of our Friends of the CKP, involving the clergy, members of the
St Paul’s and St David’s congregations plus many from beyond these groups were so ready,
willing and able to support CKP activities and share their talents, treasure and time as needed.
• Real and meaningful links have been re-established with Bishop Mdimi and Irene,
and established with Matumbulu Parish and the CKP Teams in Tanzania and the US.
Catherine and Les Bohm have been able to meet our CKs and their guardians and the CK
Committee in Matumbulu.
• The visit by the Reverend Canon Moses to Canberra and our church in November
brought to life for many of our CKP Friends the various issues that confront our CKs and
those who seek to support them.
• The fund raising target for the 5 years for 50 CKs was achieved in one year!  The extension
of the CKP for a further 5 years was approved by the Parish Council on 17 February 2013
and the last of the 5 annual commitments of USD$3,500 was sent in February 2014.
• Activities have been well attended by people from within our communities and well
beyond with all reporting that they had fun, learned lots about the CKP and all in a great
social setting. The activities raised these totals: the Autumn Bear Sale (raising $400),
wine tour ($272), fork & talk ($1,238), skills auction ($2,630), organ recital ($262), sales
of poems ($507), punch and quiches ($326) and Entertainment Books ($240), the 2014
calendars (approx. $3,000) and Dresses with Stories Event ($1,822).
• Having met the basic commitment to support 50 CKs to attend school for the 5 years, we
now have the opportunity to focus support to specific areas of priority need over the next
4 years.

5. Other matters: future aims or challenges

With the pending retirement of Bishop Mdimi the future direction of the CKP will be th
responsibility of his successor. From our perspective, we have summarised the options
for our future support and passed these to the CKP Board. For us to be assured that we
are focusing on the best use of our resources to help our CKs in Matumbulu, we have
represented the need for us to hear from the Board and the CKP Team in Dodoma and from
the CKP Committee in Matumbulu on the priorities as they see them. The choice of the
following options would be informed by the advice of the Board having considered the views
of the other stakeholders.

6. Words of thanks

The CKP Committee wishes to recognise and thank the many Friends of the CKP in
Canberra and beyond for their support and dedication to assisting our CKs. Thanks to our
committed and dedicated friends from New York, Dodoma and Matumbulu contributed
significantly to our improved understanding of the CKP and the circumstances of the CKs
we assist.
Finally, thanks goes to the children in Matumbulu and Radford for sharing their worlds
and working to improved their understanding of the other group and bringing the world
closer together. Through them we are confident that our CKP efforts have as Bishop Mdimi
prayed: given the children we serve hope for a better future through love and education.
Les Bohm
On behalf of the CKP Committee, St Paul’s Manuka
18 March 2014
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The Verandah
Aim: To seek to live the gospel and communicate it

The Vision Statement of St Paul’s is to be Christians committed to worshipping, knowing and
serving God; and our Mission Statement is to witness to Christ’s life-giving love, joy and truth.
The Verandah’s work falls under Group 3 of our Vision Commitments: to serve God
through supporting our community by: (a) compassionate service and (b) through outreach.

How achieved: Commitment 3 - Serving God through supporting our community

The Verandah is a community centre located in the Stuart Flats, Griffith and staffed by volunteers from three local churches: the Kingston Baptist, Wesley Uniting and St Paul’s churches.
The Verandah is a significant ministry to disadvantaged people in the area, providing hospitality
and welfare, operating three times a week on Sunday, Tuesday and Friday lunch-times.
The Verandah aims to provides a safe space where anyone can come and socialise or enjoy a
sandwich and a cup of tea or coffee. The intent of this ministry is to facilitate a community
based on Christian principles, therefore time spent sitting and talking with Verandah
patrons is as important as providing food parcels. The volunteers welcome contact with the
clients and offer friendly company and the chance to chat. The Verandah provides a modest
food parcel to patrons, if required. About 40 patrons are assisted with food parcels each
week, which means that about 2080 food parcels were given out by the three churches over
the entire year. A food parcel may consist of coffee or tea, sugar, long life milk, tinned stew,
tuna or sardines, spaghetti or rice, and cereal. St Paul’s volunteers gave out about 936 of
these parcels in 2013-2014; plus large amounts of fresh food and vegetables that arrive with
the ‘Yellow Van’ food rescue service or come from the Canberra Baptist Church community
garden. Statistics are not kept for the food given out from the ‘Yellow Van’, but needless to
say we have assisted dozens of other folk through this service.
The volunteers at the Verandah are: Celia Acworth, Jenny Ballard, the Rev’d Susan Bridge,
Don Cameron, Nicholas Duell, Neale Emanuel, Warren Jansen, Cara Littlewood, Shaun
van Niekerk, Susan Pitt, Mary Pollard, Tony Ralli, Helen Raymond, Geoff Taylor and Peter
Tedder. Grateful thanks are extended to donors and to the current volunteers, especially to
Susan Bridge who has stepped in on many occasions to provide extra support without which
the program would not have been able to function.
Bread left over from bakeries is collected and packed by volunteers for distribution at the
Verandah the following day. The roster for the collection of bread is maintained by the St Paul’s
coordinator, Nicholas Duell. Parishioners who assist with the bread collection program are:
Richard Meacock, Alan and Philip Christie, Trish and Warrington Cameron and Gloria Dowling.
St Paul’s and St David’s congregations are generous with their donations of food. These gifts
and the donation of money enable The Verandah to function.
We are blessed to have a wonderful coordinator and thank Nicholas Duell for his significant
service in this ministry.
We welcome new volunteers to maintain our commitment to this outreach. Please consider
joining a roster once a month, either collecting and packing bread in the evenings from
bakeries, or by assisting at the lunch-time openings. For information, please contact the
convenor at this email address: verandah_stpauls@hotmail.com or look at the website:
http://www.stpaulsmanuka.org.au/St_Pauls_Manuka/The_Verandah.html
February 2014
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Community
Introduction

As a ministry in the service of all ministries, from the pulpit to the pews, Community has
continued to portray events and activities within the Combined Ministry District and
developments in the wider Anglican communion, to share the “good news” of our Christian
experience through dialogue, story, reflection and theological discernment. Its images have
captured the richness, vibrancy and diversity of the tradition of the three churches—St
Paul’s, St David’s and St Luke’s.
Community is published quarterly on the internet and its print run of 150 copies is
distributed at Sunday services. Special arrangements are made for people in aged care and
for home visits. If, as might be the case, two people read each issue, its potential direct
audience is 300, in addition to those who might view it on the web site. Community thus
can play a role in complementing the Diocesan web site, Anglican News and filling a gap in
the reporting of religious news by the secular media.
With the winding up of the Combined Ministry District, Community now enters a new
phase. Parishioners are encouraged to discuss how they would like to see Community
continue. This report, therefore, in the new format of Parish reporting, shares the current
Editor’s approach to the specific contribution he visualises a Parish magazine can make in
the life of the church in fulfilling our mission together.

The Framework

Community’s editorial framework responds directly to the Parish’s vision. We are:
“Christians committed to knowing, worshipping and serving God in celebration of His
glory, witnessing to the life of Jesus Christ, nurturing our faith and spiritual growth
within the church, and serving God in our community with compassion in reaching out
to others who might seek us.”
The Parish’s goals: to celebrate and praise God, to deepen our understanding of God, to live
and communicate the Gospel, and to build community, are guideposts for Community’s
editorial content, joining the language of journalism, religion, and theology, to communicate
in word and works our sacramental worship and witness. As the Rector has said: “A person
is more deeply incorporated into the life of Christ as we experience and receive Word and
Sacrament, growing together in grace and knowledge of God.”
Community has sought to look both inward (towards nurturing the Parish as a vibrant
community) and outward (to those who have lapsed or who might yet cross the threshold
or are in need). It has sought to encourage a “communicative spirit”, so that the activities of
each Ministry are shared, reflecting the inner life of the Church and its place at the heart of
the Canberra community.

In Thought, Word And Deed

Jesus asked: “With what can we compare the Kingdom of God, what parable shall we use
to describe it?” (Mark 4:30) The Archbishop of York asked his General Synod: “How do
we re-discover the well springs of our solidarity and partnership in the Gospel, in order to
re-kindle the fire of God’s love, abundantly poured into our hearts by the Holy Spirit given
to us?” (Romans 5:5)
Community has sought to capture the aesthetic dimension expressed in our vision,
where doctrine, word, music and sacrament, in balance with each other, come together
to experience the “glory of God.” Aesthetics involves language that embodies imagery,
metaphor and analogy. It encourages self-reflection. It recognises the intersection
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between religion, the arts and literature, often exalted by poetry, where the natural and the
supernatural merge, hinged between the spiritual and the material. Community thus seeks
not only to report ideas, events and activities but to add a wider dimension of Christendom’s
enlightenment and personal enrichment with an outreach message.
The Archbishop of York reminded the Church of England General Synod that every
Christian is a witness, empowered by the holy spirit simply “to tell the story of their
encounter with Jesus Christ, to share what they have experienced.” His words may inspire a
Parish seeking to celebrate God’s glory, to be a witness to Jesus Christ, to nurture our faith,
to grow spiritually and to reach out to others in affirmation and example:
“The best communication is done through story: the story of relationship, the story of
events and new happenings, the story of perception and understanding: the stories of
our past, our present and our future. We each have a story to tell of how God in Jesus
Christ has met with us and changed our lives.”
The depth, range and authenticity of Community’s coverage, the contributions to it and the
response of its readership will be visible witness of its worth.
George Menham
March 2014

Fête Report
The 2013 fête was an outstanding success and achieved the highest sum yet for this event (in
excess of $18,000). This effort provides a substantial input to the Parish finances as well as
building community.
The fête’s great result was testament to the quality and quantity of donated goods which, for
the first time, included gifts from local businesses for raffle prizes. As part of community
building, many parishioners were involved in setting up and manning stalls. Their dedication
and commitment was a most important contribution to the fête’s success. Without their help,
the fête simply would not happen. In addition, the poster viewing and calendar fund raising
for Carpenters Kids brought together a number of parishioners on fête day.
The major raffle made a significant contribution and gave us a presence in the Manuka
business community with ticket sales also strong at the Manuka street fair in October. Raffle
revenue can be enhanced by cutting some of the outlays but the quality of and number of
prizes made it attractive and easy to sell (more than 3000 tickets sold). There was also a very
lucrative raffle of meat kindly donated by the Griffith Butchery.
For the 2014 fête on 8th November we are looking forward to performances by Sing Australia,
two bands, the Gale Edwards School of Ballet and an organ recital.
As convenors of the fête, we always look for something new including organisers and stall
convenors so please give us names, feedback and new ideas to improve what is offered,
whether for stalls, entertainment or exhibitions. The aim is to keep the fête both welcoming
to the general public and profitable. So please don’t hide your entrepreneurial skills under a
bushel; give us the benefit of your ideas.
Rod King
Roz Bruhn
Tim Bailey
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Sidespeople, readers, intercessors, sanctuary
teams, money counters and bankers
The sidespeople, readers, intercessors, sanctuary teams, money counters and bankers
aim to be cogs and wheels which help the machine of Sunday worship to be uplifting,
joyful, ordered, peaceful, truthful and sacred. Through the service these people offer they
hope to display God’s presence. What a privilege! What a calling! What a responsibility!
In a recent article, Rev'd Dr Douglas quoted1, ‘perhaps the goal of sacramentality and
sacramental theology is to make the things of this world so transparent that in them and
through them we know God’s presence and activity in our very midst, and so experience
his grace’ (Macquarrie, A Guide to the Sacraments). Macquarrie talks about the tension
between the material and the spiritual, the soul and the body and the sacred and the secular.
The sidespeople, readers, intercessors, sanctuary teams, money counters and bankers
are ordinary, flawed humans offering themselves to God so that, through His grace, His
presence and activity in this world are manifest. Only through His grace.
As the first point of contact for people arriving at church, sidespeople are integral to creating
an atmosphere of welcome and inclusion, offering a warm greeting to regular parishioners
and specifically making visitors feel wanted and at home in the church environment. Their
particular duties include handing out prayer books and pew sheets and other literature
available on special occasions, enhancing the sacramentality of the church. They ensure
the orderly collection of the offertory, gather up the kneelers to maintain the appearance
of the church, and assist in the accounting of the combined collections. By responding
to individual requests and needs by those who may be unfamiliar with the church they
contribute to prayerful reaching out to others consistent with Anglican sacramentality.
An anecdote from one sidesperson is very illustrative of their work:
'A young person today, obviously reaching out for help, came up to me as he was about
to leave, after sitting for a few minutes in the pews, to hand me back the prayer book. He
said: 'What do you do?' 'I'm a sidesperson,' I said. 'Never heard of that. So you're not
a priest?' 'No. Would you like to see a priest?' 'It would help me if I could get a blessing
before I walk out. I'm not comfortable here.' I spoke to Brian and he nominated Susan,
who immediately came to the front of the church to talk to him in her calming way.
They seemed to pray together. As he left, he thanked me and I said, 'Look after yourself.'
Money counters and bankers work behind the scenes. Roz Bruhn and her helpers have done
a sterling job over many years. Roz retired from the position of chief money counter this
year, so special thanks go to her.
Reading aloud God’s word to the congregation is also a sacred service. As Rev'd Dr Douglas
writes in the article referred to above, there is an intimate connection between the word and
the sacramental, which has always been at the heart of Anglican theology.
'Certainly the Word and preaching of the Word should be exalted and indeed sacraments
without the Word tend to degenerate into superstition, but violence is done to our essential
human nature and its physicality if the Word and the hearing of the Word, that is, verbal
communication, is isolated from sacramental action.'
Readers feel it is a great honour to be able to facilitate the hearing of the word of the Lord. It
is a fortunate thing to be able to read the passages beforehand, to try to understand what it is
that someone considers worthwhile as a lesson. The old word for our readings, 'the lessons' is
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rather nice – one should be able to learn from them – even to the point of St. Paul sounding
a bit peevish about leaving his cloak behind somewhere!  But that makes him more human
and his letters, despite their quirky punctuation, more accessible.
Readers commented on the installation of the new speaker system, and say it is a relief now
to know that readers and intercessors can be heard, and that members of the choir can hear
the service. Hopefully, there will be some training given to those who use or intend to use
the lectern for reading or intercessions.
Intercessors are not a formed group and do not meet as such, but those who undertake this
role do so thoughtfully and prayerfully. They provide a level of lay involvement to assist
in gathering God’s people through the reading of the word and through the prayers of the
people. They endeavour to bring a focus on not only the wider world and church but also the
very specific issues in our parish to the intercessions.
Intercessors are conscious of the need to reflect what is on the hearts of the worshipping
community as well as to join us locally to the world-wide intercessions of God’s people. In
that context, it is always helpful to have a note from the president or anyone in pastoral care
regarding things such as anniversaries or recent parish deaths, and a current list of those
in need. It is always helpful to have knowledge or information of current affairs and church
affairs - both domestic and international - and any input regarding Ad Clerum or Synod
matters that may not be readily publicly accessible is always appreciated.
In 2013 intercessors led the people in prayer for matters as diverse as the civil war in Syria,
the royal commission into sexual abuse, the centenary of Canberra, the environment,
refugees, boat arrivals, the election, as well as a rotating list of those who are sick.
Intercessors are diligent in adhering to the Anglican cycle of prayer, remembering dioceses
around the world.
Intercessing and serving can force those concerned to concentrate on their faith and really
ask themselves why and how they worship and what is their relationship with God.
The liturgical assistants help create a prayerful space by being still and focused even when
in action. In full view of the congregation, they try to be 'invisible' so their actions do not
distract worshippers from their worship. What needs to be done is done smoothly and
seamlessly – that is the aim.
One liturgical assistant expressed his joy in participating in the people's work as a member
of a lay/clergy team that creates a meaningful worship week by week. He wrote, 'If the mass
is, as Catherine Pickstock calls it, “a liturgical consummation of philosophy”, our tradition
helps make our shared beliefs visible and accessible. We have resisted the temptation to
dumb things down, we have preserved enough of a sense of mystery to make it clear that this
is not instant religion, just add water and we are all saved, but difficult and sometimes very
hard philosophy. Our liturgical tradition is dramatic, charged with meaning, full of hints
about potential and possibility.'
Some concern was expressed by one assistant. 'There are so few young people in our
sanctuary teams these days: too often we are all of a certain age, at times nearly all men, and
we don't appear to model diversity. I know this is hard: we can only work with what we have
got. But I would suggest that a priority for St Paul's is to strive to make our liturgical teams
more representative of the open worshipping community we aspire to be. This is an issue in
other areas such as selection of readers at carol services, and it is a challenge to us all, not
simply the leadership.'
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Another commented: 'I hope that we liturgical assistants contribute to ordered liturgy
and that we are connected members of the parish. The training and guidance of the clergy
and other liturgical assistants, and the organisation of the roster, make it a pleasure to be
involved (for which I am thankful). When I am not on duty, I probably feel the achievement
of the goals even more.
'Someone said after the ten o'clock service yesterday,"Lord, now lettest thou thy servers
depart in peace." I am sure we shall stay on, though I am sad that one of our number passed
to the other side last year.  May he rest in peace.'
The efforts of all these people are acts of worship in themselves, and those acts of worship
build the framework within which worship takes place. When it all works well, it is a
prayerful, sacred space where all feel welcome, included, uplifted, inspired and educated.
http://www.anglicancg.org.au/articles.php/34/word-and-sacrament-finding-the-right-balance

Tapestry/handicraft group
The Tapestry/Handicraft Group meets on the first Wednesday of each month in members'
homes. New members are very welcome.
Our goal is to establish fellowship with like-minded crafts people, assisting each other in our
craft work and supporting each other in every day life.
Convened originally as the Tapestry Guild to make kneelers for the church, the Group has
diversified in recent years and currently has members doing embroidery, sewing, crochet
and knitting. Any portable craft work is welcome.
Our work contributes to the beauty of the church, and to the trading table and the fete.
Knitted items also go to support people in need in Eastern Europe.
Members often share surplus material or yarn with others in the group who may be able to
use such goods in a productive way.
We also share ideas for supporting the above mentioned goals and enjoy the camaraderie
that is generated between us.
Jenny Hodge, Trish Levick
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Flower Arrangers
Aim: To celebrate and praise God.

The Vision Statement for St Paul’s is to be Christians committed to worshipping, knowing and
serving God; and our Mission Statement is to witness to Christ’s life-giving love, joy and truth.
The flower arrangers’ work falls under Group 1 of our Vision Commitments: to contribute to
the celebration and praise of God.

How achieved: Commitment 1 - Worship (celebration)

The flower arrangers contribute to the goal of celebrating and praising God by (d) creating a
prayerful space by displaying vases of beautifully arranged flowers. To further these goals our
arrangers work in teams on a weekly roster. They select, buy, prepare and condition the flowers
before arrangment. In addition, three of our group are attending floristry courses to improve
their creativity with flowers to enhance the spirituality of events that take place at St Paul’s.
The flowers arrangers have had a busy and rewarding year, arranging for the usual Sunday
services, memorial events, baptisms; weddings and funerals. In November the funeral of Joan
Bruce was held. Until only a few years ago Joan was an esteemed and long-serving member
of our group, which joined together to create a fitting and beautiful farewell for her funeral.
We arranged for other special events such as concerts given by the Canberra Choral Society
and The Llewellyn Choir; the Easter and Christmas services; the graduation of theology
students from the Southern Cross University; and in February, for an ecumenical service to
commemorate the commencement of the Parliament of Australia; and another for the ACT
Legislative Assembly.
Besides the creative arrangements, the members perform unseen work liasing with each other;
selecting, buying, transporting, and maintaining the flowers in all weathers, sometimes,
unavoidably, at short notice. Vases arranged for Sundays are topped up with extra water at least
once each week, more often in hot weather, to preserve them for the Wednesday services. We
take special care in selecting and arranging flowers for weddings, requesting the bride’s colourscheme so that appropriate flowers and colours may be purchased.
The flowers arrangers are: Trish Levick, Lesley Jemeson, Keva North, Fiona Bannerman, Claudia
Hyles, Christine and Rob May, Jeanette Evans and Mary Pollard. Following an appeal last year
for further volunteers, Pat White; Narelle Gibson, Rebecca Harris, Janet Graham and Pauline
Emmott have joined the group. Owing to family commitments, Jeanette Evans has stepped
aside from the roster but remains available for back-up duty. We extend our grateful thanks
to Jeanette for the decades of service she has given to St Paul’s. Thanks to Christina Erwin for
liaision in the office and to Jenny Ballard, the verger who waters the flowers during the week.
If you would like to arrange the flowers please talk to one of us, so you can join for training
when we arrange on a Friday or Saturday.
It is a real joy for us to come together to arrange beautiful flower arrangements to enhance the
atmosphere of worship and spirituality in the church, and to contribute to the celebration and
praise of God.
Mary Pollard
Convenor
February 2014
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St Paul’s Bellringers
The bellringers had a busy year in 2013 which included hosting the Annual Festival of the
Australian and New Zealand Association of Bellringers and celebrating the 10th Anniversary
of the installation of the bells. As always our main focus is on ringing on Sundays to call
people to worship at the 10 am service. In addition we ring for weddings, funerals and for
special occasions as requested.
Our ringers cover a wide age range from fourteen to well over sixty and are from multiple
denominations. Ringing abilities vary from very experienced to near beginners and we
ring well together, encourage each other to advance as well as enjoy each other’s company.
Change ringing with its mathematical combinations cannot be described as music however
methodical and rhythmical ringing is very pleasant to listen to and only comes through
consistent teamwork.
Interstate and overseas (mainly UK and NZ) ringers continue to visit and frequently enable
us to ring something more interesting and challenging. Manuka is known widely as being a
very welcoming tower.
For the third year running St Paul’s were the winners of the North Eastern Branch of
ANZAB‘s Country Six Bell Striking Competition. Seventeen teams entered from around
non-metropolitan New South Wales and, while ringing is not a competitive or judgemental
activity, the introduction of this friendly competition has led to a considerable improvement
in ringing quality around the State.
The ANZAB annual meeting over the ANZAC weekend met at three towers in the Diocese
– Manuka, Yass and Goulburn – and the Manuka ringers were responsible for the majority
of the organisation of the event. The annual ANZAB service was held at the Cathedral. The
weather was perfect and there were many opportunities for the eighty attendees to sit in the
autumnal churchyards, listen to the bells and catch up with friends from Australia, New
Zealand and beyond.
The 10th Anniversary of our bell installation was celebrated with UK and interstate visitors
over the weekend of 3rd August. Handbells were rung during the 10am service which included
the Bellringers’ Hymn and the ringers provided Morning Tea for the Parish including a large
celebratory cake. This was followed by nearly three hours of nonstop ringing with our visitors
to achieve a ‘peal’ in the method known as Manuka Surprise Major.
The bellringers made a financial contribution to The Verandah during the year to assist with
their outreach work.
Bellringers also attend the annual Ringing School in Sydney which draws attendees from
around the State. This has led to visits and training sessions from western NSW towers such
as Orange, Bathurst and Griffith.
We are grateful for the ongoing support and encouragement from the Rector, the Associate
Priest and the congregation and look forward to another year of service in 2014.
Visitors are always welcome in the tower to see what we do on Sunday mornings and
Wednesday evenings.
Julie Doyle
Tower Captain – St Paul’s Bellringers
Vice-President - ANZAB
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St Paul’s Walking Group
The informal walking group was started by the late Reverend Eric Wright before 2002.
The group is a varying sample of St Paul’s and St David’s parishes. Through it our
community of loving friends takes its values into the wider Canberra community. It
provides an informal, sustained way for people to build strong friendships within and
outside the parishes of St Paul’s and St David’s. We all encourage other friends to walk
with us. John Holthouse was invited along by Mike Roach through Walking for Pleasure.
John has been assisting Tim Bailey on the day at St Paul’s annual fete since 2011. John now
attends services with his partner Eva.
All walks are researched, checked and planned by the leaders. There is always a back-marker
and this rule was proved in 2007 near Tumbarumba. The group takes responsibility for the
safety of all walkers.
Early each calendar year the group invites those who want to lead a walk to a meeting where
we agree the program of walks. In 2013 there were nineteen successful walks. Numbers per
walk ranged from four to thirty, an average of fourteen per walk.
While most are day bush-walks held in the ACT’s National Parks, Canberra’s nature reserves
and parklands, a tradition of history / heritage walks has grown since 2006. These walks
reflect our Christian duty to be stewards of the earth.
The history / heritage walks are held in nearby towns as well as in Canberra and include
a church tour or two. They are particularly aimed at the wider parishes, being easy strolls
in the main. These walks increase the parishioners’ knowledge and understanding of
Anglicanism and other faiths in this region.
In 2013 we covered the tercentenary of Goulburn and our diocese, and Canberra’s own
centenary. Eleven came on a guided tour of Goulburn’s historic residences, including the
Roman Catholic archbishop’s home, as well as St Saviour’s Cathedral, its bells, its close, the
diocesan properties nearby, and the many other striking historic homes and buildings in
Goulburn. Thirty people came on the walk in Canberra. This walk included a guided tour
of the Greek Orthodox Church of St Nicholas, Kingston. The Canberra tour was led by Eddie
and Kay Braggett.
We thank Eddie and Kay Braggett, Michael and Margaret Roach, David Henry, John
Holthouse, Morgan Kernow, Bev and Ian McLeod, Patricia Laird and Tim Bailey, Sally and
Hugh Dakin, John and Narelle Gibson, Paul and Mary Pollard, and Richard Meacock for
walks they led in 2013.
We thank Father Brian, and Christina in the parish office, for their support and Peter Hodge
for his work on maintaining the group’s page on the St Paul’s website.
Our coordinator is Michael Roach - Ph. 62816096.
Tim Bailey
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